ENGLISH COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE PROFESSIONAL AND ACADEMIC SPHERE: GIPUZKOAKO CAMPUSA (2. ALDIA)

INFORMAZIO OROKORRA

IKASTURTEA: 2018/2019
ARLOA: Gizarte eta Zuze bide zientziak
KREDITUAK: 2 ECTS kreditu (*)
MATRIKULA TASA: 120 euro (UPV/EHUko kideak 80 euro)
ARDURADUN AKADEMIKOAK: Errapel Ibarloza Arrizabalaga, Casilda García de la Mazá

AURREZPENA

Professional and academic environments are becoming increasingly international. A good command of the English language is a must for anyone wishing to work effectively at a global level. This course intends to address this need and help participants improve their English language and communication skills, both oral and written, in the professional and academic sphere.

ZURE BILA GABILTZA

If you already have a good command of English, but you would like to improve it in areas related to the academic or professional environment, this may be the course for you. You will learn to write up your CV, write a letter, fill in an application form, write formal emails or hold telephone conversations in English. All this requires specific discourse structures, vocabulary and skills that are often overlooked in more general English courses. The course is very practical. Come and join us!
This course may be of interest to final-year students who are considering to pursue graduate studies abroad, as well as to teaching or administrative staff who would like to improve their oral and written English and therefore be able to work in more international environments.

**Baldintzak**

- Unibertsitate titulazioa eduki ala unibertsitate ikasketak egiten egon.
- B2 ingeles maila.

**Irakaskuntza**

**Hasiera eta amaiera data:** 2019ko otsailaren 4tik apirilaren 15era  
**Emateko tokia:** UPV/EHUko Gipuzkoako Campusa  
**Ordutegia:** astearteetan 15:00etatik 17:00etara  
**Hizkuntza:** Ingelesa

**Informazioa/Kontaktua**

**Sail edo organo arduraduna:** Gipuzkoako Campuseko errektoreordetza  
**Helbidea:** Manuel de Lardizabal pasealekua, 2-beheko solairua. 20018 Donostia  
**Telefonia:** 943 01 85 07  
**Posta elektronikoa:** gi-kultura@ehu.eus  
**Web orria:** http://go.ehu.eus/communication-professional-academic

(*) ECTS kreditu batek 25 orduko balioa du.